Press Release

Annual state-wide event at Alewife Reservation, Cambridge

April 27th 2019    9am-12pm

Alewife Reservation T Stop
The Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) invites you to attend DCR’s Annual Park Serve Day, Saturday April 27, 2019 at parks across the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

With the help of volunteers, DCR will spruce up park facilities, clean coastlines, clean and maintain trails, plant flowers, and more!

These valuable resources belong to all of us, and we can all take pride in them.

Since Park Serve Day began in 2006, tens of thousands of Massachusetts residents have helped to prepare Massachusetts state parks and beaches for the summer recreation season.

Sponsored by: DCR and Friends of Alewife Reservation,
Co-sponsored by: Aquarium Blue Service Team,
Friends of Jerry’s Pond, Green Cambridge

Things To Know
Activities are suitable for adults and children over 8. Wear appropriate shoes and dress for the weather. Consider bringing a hat, sunscreen and extra drinking water to stay well hydrated. Please contact the event coordinator if you will require accessibility accommodations. Each volunteer must sign a Volunteer Waiver Form and parents or guardians must sign the Waiver Form for Minors under 18. Volunteers photographed will sign a Photo Release
Volunteers will clean up the Reservation near Alewife Brook Greenway North side of Little River, interior of storm water wetland, along edge of river and around Alewife T-stop. Earth Watch will demonstrate Inaturalist techniques for visitors.

**Meeting Place/Time**
Volunteers should meet across from the Alewife T passenger pick up, at the entry bridge to Alewife Reservation. Event will take place on April 27, 2019, 9am-12pm

Event Age Ranges
13 and Up : Yes

Contact Information
Ellen Mass
Friends of Alewife Reservation
617 290-4864